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ANZAC Day March
At the beginning of Term 2 is ANZAC Day. As has been the 
custom for a number of years, all students from St Andrews 
are invited to march behind the College banner. Students 
wishing to march are asked to wear their full college uniform 
(including formal hats).

We will meet on the corner of James and West streets in 
Burleigh Heads by 9.00am, in preparation for the march 
for a 9.30am start. As a group, we will then sit with other 
schools for the service at the Cenotaph, which should 
conclude by 10.30am. 

Please be aware that parking may be difficult. I highly 
recommend carpooling and/or allowing enough time to 
park nearby and walk into Burleigh.

3 WAY CONFERENCES
The Three Way Conferences are one way in which we report 
your child’s progress at school. It was great to see so many 
parents taking up this opportunity to meet with their child’s 
teacher. From my walk through it looked like there was very 
healthy dialogue and the students were affirmed in the areas 
that they are working well on and given goals to improve. 
CROSS COUNTRY AND MINI CROSS COUNTRY

Junior School News

EASTER
We had the opportunity to worship together as a whole 
College at the E-12 Easter service today. It is great when we 
can all come together. 

Easter is a time of mixed emotions for Christians. We 
remember the pain and suffering that Jesus endured on the 
cross but then we rejoice the victory over sin and the devil 
that He won for us by dying on the cross. I would like to 
take this opportunity to wish all of the families in the Junior 
School a very happy and safe Easter. 

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS
Wow! Term 1 has concluded already. It has certainly been 
a very busy and productive term and the students are really 
looking forward to a well-deserved break. I encourage all 
students to take some time to recharge during the break 
from the busyness of school term. I also encourage them 
to continue reading daily and to have technology free days. 
I look forward to seeing you back at school on Tuesday 23 
April.  

Darrin Schumacher
Deputy Principal / Head of Junior School

It was great to see the students really enjoying themselves 
at the recent Cross Country Carnivals. albeit the grounds 
were a bit wet and soggy. You could see the students 
pushing themselves to try and do their personal bests. 
Congratulations to all of the students who were age 
champions and to Jubi House who were the overall points 
leader on the day. I enjoyed the healthy competition but 
also the sportsmanship that was exhibited on both days. 



Pastoral Care

You may have heard your child talking about ‘The Zone’ 
they are in and how that affects their choices. At St Andrews 
Junior School we use the ‘Zones’ tools in classrooms to help 
students navigate their emotional states. Below is a short 
summary of what the Zones are about and some tips that 
might be useful at home.

The ZONES of Regulation®  

The Zones of Regulation® curriculum (or “The Zones” for 
short), are lessons and activities designed by Leah Kuypers, 
licensed occupational therapist, to help students gain skills 
in the area of self-regulation. Self-regulation can go by many 
names, such as self-control, self- management and impulse 
control. It is defined as the best state of alertness of both the 
body and emotions for the specific situation. For example, 
when a student plays on the playground or in a competitive 
game, it is beneficial to have a higher state of alertness. 
However, that same state would not be appropriate in the 
library. The learning activities are designed to help students 
recognise when they are in the different zones as well as 
learn how to use strategies to change or stay in the Zone 
they are in. In addition to addressing self-regulation, 
students gain an increased vocabulary of emotional terms, 
skills in reading other people’s facial expressions, perspective 
about how others see and react to their behaviour, insight 
into events that trigger their behaviour, calming and alerting 
strategies and problem solving skills.

SOME USEFUL TERMS
Self-regulation: The ability to achieve the preferred state of 
alertness for the given situation. This includes regulating 
one’s body’s needs as well as one’s emotions.

The Zones: A concept used to help students learn how 
to self-regulate. The Zones of Regulation creates a system 

Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least 
of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.
Matthew 25:40 (NIV)

Last week, Mrs Hancock and I took approximately thirty Year 
9 students to the annual Australian Lutheran World Service 
Awareness Day workshop. These workshops are designed 
to raise awareness about the poor, disadvantaged and 
crisis situations happening around the world. This year, we 
gathered together under the theme, “what if?” The kind 
of questions asked of us were: what if we had no running 
water? What if we had no toilets? What if we had no bed? 
What if we had no parents? 

These are confronting questions – and hard for us to even 
imagine – but such is the plight of many refugees around the 
world. Many of them have never experienced the luxuries 
that we are used to and, in many cases, have harrowing 
stories of fleeing war, persecution and famine.

The Christian faith calls us to respond to these circumstances, 
with compassion, love and practical help. We no longer live 
in a bubble. Mass media and social media have changed 
that. We know there are people in the world who need our 
help and so we ought to help! Jesus said that when we help 
the disadvantaged, the sick and the poor – we are actually 
helping him. 

Chaplains Chat

Please stay tuned for a program the College will run next 
term called the Refu.Me Challenge. The Refu.Me Challenge 
involves students selecting one of ten refugee challenges 
and seeking sponsorship to achieve the challenge for one 
day. Some of the challenges are to eat a refugee menu, 
survive without electricity, do homework by candle-light and 
live without using furniture. Students will seek sponsorship 
to achieve their chosen challenge. All funds raised will go 
towards sending a refugee to school in a refugee camp.

For more information visit:
https://www.alws.org.au/what-you-can-do/refu-me-
challenge/
I wish everyone a refreshing holiday over the Easter period 
and look forward to seeing you on the other side of the 
break.

Nathan Glover
College Pastor

https://www.alws.org.au/what-you-can-do/refu-me-challenge/
https://www.alws.org.au/what-you-can-do/refu-me-challenge/


Sport News

If was such a fantastic morning yesterday at the Year 
4 - 6 Cross Country Carnival. The sun was shining down 
on us and provided great weather for some excellent 
performances. Participation was at an all time high and  
it was so amazing to see all the smiling faces. Jubi came  
out on top, winning the House Cup, followed very closely  
by Wardjam. Congratulations to all students and staff 
involved.

AGE CHAMPIONS
9 Years Girls  Summer Johnston
9 Years Boys  Jye King

10 Years Girls  Mia Leyland
10 Years Boys  Reid Snide

11 Years Girls  Zoe Nichols
11 Years Boys  Jesse Harding

12 Years Girls  Georgia Whale
12 Years Boys  Benjamin Francou

to categorise how the body feels and emotions into four 
coloured Zones with which the students can easily identify.
Blue Zone: Used to describe a low state of alertness. The 
Blue Zone is used to describe when one feels sad, tired, sick 
or bored.

Green Zone: Used to describe the ideal state of alertness. A 
person may be described as calm, happy, focused or content 
when he or she is in the Green Zone. The student feels a 
strong sense of internal control when in the Green Zone.

Yellow Zone: Used to describe a heightened state of 
alertness. A person may be experiencing stress, frustration, 
anxiety, excitement, silliness or fear when in the Yellow 
Zone. The student’s energy is elevated yet he or she feels 
some sense of internal control in the Yellow Zone.

Red Zone: Used to describe an extremely heightened state 
of alertness. A person may be experiencing anger, rage, 
explosive behaviour, panic, extreme grief, terror, or elation 
when in the Red Zone and feels a loss of control.

Toolbox: A collection of calming and alerting strategies a 
student can pull from depending on the present need.
Tools or strategies: Used interchangeably to refer to a 
calming or alerting technique that aids the student in self-
regulation.

Trigger: An irritant that causes a student to become less 
regulated and increases the likelihood of going into the 
Yellow or Red Zone.

Some ways parents can support the use of The Zones:-
• Use the language and talk about the concepts of The 

Zones as they apply to you in a variety of environments. 
Make comments aloud so your child understands it is 
natural that we all experience the different Zones and 
use strategies to control (or regulate) ourselves. For 
example, “This is really frustrating me and making me 
go into the Yellow Zone. I need to use a tool to calm 
down. I will take some deep breaths.”

• Help your child gain awareness of his or her Zones and 
feelings by pointing out your observations.

• Validate what Zone your child is in and help them 
brainstorm expected ways to self-regulate so their 
behaviour is expected for the context.

• Share with your child how his or her behaviour is 
affecting the Zone you are in and how you feel.

• Help your child become comfortable using the language 
to communicate his or her feelings and needs by 
encouraging them to share their Zone with you.

• Show interest in learning about your child’s triggers and 
tools. Ask if they want reminders to use these tools and 
how you should present these reminders.

• Positively reinforce children for recognising their zone 
and managing their behaviours while in it.

Karen Koehler
Deputy Head of Junior School-Pastoral
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PREP – YEAR 3 CROSS COUNTRY
Congratulations to all students involved in the Prep - Year 3 
Cross Country last week. It was a fantastic atmosphere on 
the Junior School Oval as all students attempted to complete 
as many laps as possible in a 10 minute time limit. Over 
2000 laps were completed! Jubi House were the winners of 
the day, completing 697 laps. A huge thanks to our Year 6 
Active School Leaders for helping the young students have 
a fun and safe experience.  

SOUTH EAST QUEENSLAND FUTSAL FINALS DAY
A fantastic effort from our Junior School Futsal teams. Our 
12 years Girls making it to the final 12 teams, 10 years Boys 
and 9 years making the Semi Final, the 11 years Boys making 

the grand final it was a close contest where the 8 years Boys 
won on the day. Our 8’s, 9’s, 10’s & 11 Years Boys teams all 
making the Champion of Champions Tournament in July. 
Congratulations to all students involved

Casey West
Junior School Sports Coordinator



Performing Arts NewsJapanese News
MUSIC DIARIES
These are now available from The Uniform Shop. These are 
a fantastic way of keeping in touch with what is going on 
in PAT Lessons and encouraging your child with their home 
practice.

FETE STAGES 
Saturday 11 May 2019, 10.00am – 4.00pm
Fete will be upon us soon and many students will hit the 
stage as part of the day. Please see the schedule below. 
Please note JS ensembles will not be required to wear College 
Uniform. But ask that they wear Red, White and Blue in their 
outfit. 

Main Stage MPH

10.30am MS Chapel Band  10.00am Dance Session 
1

10.50am  Mini Musos 11.00am JSPAT Speech 
and Drama

11.00am JS Concert Band 12.00pm Choirs and 
Vocal

11.30am JS Percussion 1.00pm Dance Session 
2

11.45am Concert Band  2.30pm Andrews Has 
Talent (JS)

12.15pm Strings 
(Ensemble + MS 
Group)

12.45pm Guitar Group 
/ JS Guitar 
Ensemble

1.15pm JS Chapel Band

1.30pm House Battle 
of the Bands 
Preview

2.15pm MS Chapel Band 
#2

2.30pm Senior Music 
Students

3.30pm The Saints

The end Prep Classroom will be available for instrument 
storage during the day and will be the assembly point for 
the outdoor stage.

Cilla Scott
Head of Arts

We welcomed fifteen Japanese students into Year 3 and 
4 for a half day Japanese visit. Many of our students were 
courageous and spoke in Japanese to our visitiors.
It was a valuable experience for all involved. 



Hutchinsons Builders
Sponsorship: $1430 for Aerial Angels  
Sponsorship: $400 for Sushi  
Sponsorship: $180 for First Aid  

Off the Cuffe Designs
Sponsorship: $100 for Garden Games  

Think Cooling
Sponsorship: $500 for Souvlaki

 

Trailers parts & repairs 
Sponsorship: $355 Snow Cones 

Reid Street Kitchen
Sponsorship: $300 tattoo 

 

Pet Wellness Centre
Sponsorship: $900 for Old McDonald’s Farm

Palm Beach Plumbing and Draining
Sponsorship - $300 for the Treasure Hunt

Global Travel and Cruise
Sponsorship; Fairy Floss Stall $500

Instyle Patios & Decks
Sponsorship - $500 for the BBQ & Drinks Stall

P&F News
Wow! it is already the end of Term 1, we hope everyone had 
a fantastic term.

FETE 
The Fete on Saturday 11 May is going to be a huge community 
event. We are looking for volunteers to help assist at our 
stalls. If you are interested, please contact Amanda Ryan 
pandf@salc.qld.edu.au

Have you bought your ticket for the raffle yet? The Main Prize 
for the Fete this year is a Hyundai Accent which is proudly 
sponsored by James Frizelles. This year tickets can only be 
bought online. It’s a very easy process. You do not have to 
be with my school connect to buy tickets and we encourage 
you to share the link with your friends and family.

1. Click this link:https://myschoolconnect.com.au/
rafflestandrews

2. Click on the ‘Buy fundraising item’.
3. Enter your email address, first name and last name, press 

continue.
4. Buy as many tickets as you like with the + button and 

than press ‘Add to Order’.
5. Put in your address and phone number.
6. Click on ‘Cart’.
7. Click ‘Check Out’.
8. Click on ‘Credit Card’.
9. Your tickets will be emailed to you.

       Good luck!! 

CHOCOLATE BLOCK AND 2ND HAND BOOKS & DVDS
Donations of chocolate blocks (lets make it the sweetest ever) 
and 2nd hand books & dvds can be delivered to the Junior 
School bus shelter and Worship Centre Friday mornings and 
the Junior School and Main Administration office anytime

RIDE PASSES
We have fantastic new rides this year at the Fete. Get in early 
for your ride pass special of $25 for all rides, jumping castles 
and lots more. Ride passes will be $30 on the day. 

We have just finished putting together our sponsors list. If 
you or you know someone that owns a business or if you are 
in a position to sponsor a stall at the Fete please contact the 
pandf@salc.qld.edu.au

We would like to say a huge thank you to these businesses 
for their generosity of sponsoring stalls at the Fete. Because 
of these fantastic sponsorships all of these stalls at the Fete 
will be so much more affordable for our St Andrews family 
community to enjoy. 

Koala Coaches
Sponsorship:   $5000 and bus on the day

mailto:pandf%40salc.qld.edu.au.%20?subject=
mailto:pandf%40salc.qld.edu.au%20?subject=


Henna $500
Balloon twisters $420

Thank you so much for all these businesses that have donated 
to the Cent Auction so far:
Always Dry
Focus Plus Service Auditors
Karen Andrews MP
Australian Skin Clinics Pacific Fair 
Zambreros
Three Worlds
Well Nourished 
QT Hotel
Tallebudgera Vet Clinic
Mega Office Supplies 
Fat Chicken
Bunnings Burleigh
Trickpic 
Rock n Slide Skateboarding
JaxTyre Services Burleigh 
Epic Skate Rink
McDonalds
Barreiro 
Wall Style Studio
Tallebudgera Golf Course
Ze Pickle
Tupperware Consultant - Nurit Dimenstein
Doodlebugs
Pancakes in Paradise 
Beacon Lighting Burleigh
Chipmunks
Stone & Wood Brewing Co 
Tropical Fruit World
Labella Salon
Kingpin
The real deal fun casino
Chemist Warehouse 
Mega cheer
Lumber Punks 
Rebound land
Wet Noses Mobile Vet
Chevon Yoga
Wazen
Black Hops Brewery
Currumbin RSL 
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary 
Just Sunnies
Coastal Fresh
Miami Marketta
Twin Towns
Green Clean Northern Rivers 
SPROUT the human story 
Mollycoddle photo props
Premier DJS
Carrara Dental Practice & Implant Centre
Goodyear  Autocare Burleigh Heads
Lana Noir Photography Studio.

Please contact if you can help volunteer or donate a prize 
pandf@salc.qld.edu.au or phone Amanda Ryan 0400789768.

P&F meetings, Whole School Welcome
Fete Meeting 
• Wednesday 23 April - 6.30pm 

APA Painters Gold Coast
Sponsorship - $500 for the Magic Show

Baker Legal and Conveyancing Services
Sponsorship - $500 for German Sausage Stall

Donna Pears Accounting
Sponsorship - $500 for Hamburger Stall

Mckays Solicitors
Sponsorship - $500 for BBQ Stall

Southern Gold Coast Realty
Sponsorship- $700 for the Plants Stall

Global Hardware
Sponsorship- $500 for Lolly Stall

Always Dry
Sponsorship - Lifetime Car Paint Protection System & more! 
Valued at $1600

Ben & Jerry’s
Sponsorship: All ice cream donated for the Ben & Jerry’s stall

Medland Orthodontics
Donating a voucher for Dental Treatment

These are the stalls that are now available to sponsor:
Crazy hair $700
Monkey bar $350            
Face painting 1 $360
Face painting 2 $360
Sand art $500



• Wednesday 1 May - 6.30pm 
• Wednesday 8 May - 6.30pm 
General Meeting  
• Wednesday 8 May - 7.00pm 
• Wednesday 12 June - 7.00pm 
• Wednesday 11 September - 7.00pm 
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.30pm
AGM 
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.00pm

P&F have four meetings per year, once per term on a 
Wednesday evening in the CRC Senior School Library. We 
love to see new faces and hear new ideas.

We wish year a very happy Easter and a wonderful school 
holidays. Enjoy your weekend and God bless from the P&F 
team.

Dates to Remember
APRIL

Friday 5 

Term 1 Concludes all Students

E-12 Easter Service

Tuesday 23 

Term Two Commences

Wednesday 24

Student Leaders ANZAC Service Aged Care

E - Year 12 Combined ANZAC Service

Thursday 25

Anzac Day Public Holiday 

https://my-
schoolconnect.
com.au/raffle-
standrews

The   Parents   and   Friends   Committee   of   
St  Andrews  Lutheran   College  are   Raffling   a

   Brand   New  Car.

Major Prize of a Brand New White 
Hyundai Accent (Auto) including first 
year registration, compulsory 3rd 
party insurance, stamp duty, and
all taxes - Prize valued at $22,126  
thanks to our sponsors the Frizelle 
Sunshine Automotive Group

Runner-up Prizes of a Weekend 
Luxury Car Experience valued at 
$500.00 each

1 x 

2 x 

Prizes are Drawn at 3pm at the Fete (if the winner is present 
at the draw, they also will win a bonus $100 fuel voucher); 
The Major Prize will be drawn first, then followed by the 
two runner up prizes.

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/ra�estandrews

Ticket Sales close 
11/5/2019 at 12pm 
sharp or unless all 

tickets are sold prior 
to this time

The Winners will be notified in person, via telephone, or email; Please note that the following people are not eligible to enter the draw: Members of the Parents 
and Friends Committee; Persons directly engaged with the organisation of the College Fete; Senior Leadership Staff of the College; College Council members, 
and; Members of the immediate family (i.e. Spouse / family members residing at the same premises) of a person listed above.

BUY NOW

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/rafflestandrews


 https://www.entertainmentbook.com.
au/orderbooks/14404l5ORDER NOW

Help our fundraising cause!
Support us and treat yourself!

Every sale 
contributes 
to our cause

Discover the best of your 
city with Entertainment.

Every sale contributes to our fundraiser, so purchase your Entertainment Membership today!

Copyright © 2019 Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty Ltd. All rights reserved. ACN 065 011 903. Entertainment is a registered Australian trade mark of Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty Ltd.

Enjoy thousands of offers for everything you love to do
2-for-1 offers, special rates and up to 50% off on activities, dining, shopping, travel and leisure.

Order your Entertainment Membership today!

160+  
Takeaway and  

Attraction  
Offers!

130+  
Casual Dining 

Offers!

90+  
Contemporary 
Dining Offers!

$50 value

$50 value

25% off

$60 value

$50 value

2 for 1

$55 value

$20 value

2 for 1

and many more...

and many more...

and many more...

and many more...

$50 value

$75 value

2 for 1

$45 value

$25 value

2 for 1

$50 value

$30 value

2 for 1

Up to 50% off Retail, Travel, Leisure and Accommodation

2,000+  
Travel and  

Retail Offers!

     Still only 

$60

 www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/14404l5


